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TKIMrt.RANB LECKTIR BY J. BIL-
LIXiS.

"Be re temperate in aul things,"

MY FELLOW BEINGS HOW are you 1?
How iz your wife and interestin family ? Mi
object in addressing you at the present junk-
tur iz, tew impress upon yure minds, the 'a-
tal necessity of temperans?not a jamakaruin
tetnperans, but alzo, that kind ova temperans

which ahonld prompt a man tew go alo in awl
things that air disposed tu bee slippery?
Bee yee temperate in cloths and pattent

leather, for verily I 6ay untu yu, that a man
can git drunk on broad cloth and lite butes,

sune az be kan on gin and merelasses.
Sekondly?Bee yee temperate in affeckshen

Don't go in to titzover a rat tarrier bekause
he haz been bred so tine that-yu kant cee the

last three inches ov biz tail in a kloudy da

without the ade ove a looking glass. Dont
luv a boss so much that yu have tu giv yure

noat for him, and aint never able tu tak up

the noat tillit spiles. Dont fall in luv with

every wuuian yu se, and kant slepe, unless

yu hav yure bedrume shingled with fotograffa

ov painted girls, with pewter eyes, and pud-
ding baggs full ov black tow, and ded rats on

on the back ov their bed ; and bi awl means

dont git cn such a load ov reiiggin az will

raaka yu round shouldered, belore yu git hafif
wa to heaven.

Thirdly?Bee yee temperate in anger, that
eats like rust ?in luv that feeds on the hearts
marrow?in ambishuD,that envys the thrones

of the gods?indespare, th® mildews the
soul?in hate, the begets,and suckles revenge

?in censure, that fullers and faints not, on
the trail ova bruther.

Fourthly?Bee yee temperate in pollytrick

terbacker, and petroleum?dont vote. chew,

nor bora, tew excess, and if yu du strike ile,
strike from the shoulders like a man, ar.d J
dont set up for a Dabob until awl the stink !
ov the grease gits out of yure clothes. ?N. Y
Mercury:

SCARCE ARTICLES.?A parson who practices
all he professes ;

A beauty who nevcj feels proud when she

dresses ;

A lawyer whose honesty pleads for his cli-
ent ;

A braggart whose courage is always defi-
ant ;

A sensible dandy, an actual friend ;

Philosophy publishing "money to leod ,"

A skillful physician regardless self;
A staunch politician forgetful of pelf;
A sour old bachelor neatly arrayed ;

And last though not rarest, a cheerful old
maid.

"You'll have to bear the responsibility."?
said a mo'her to a bright eyed young duugh
ter of our acquaintance, who thought of mar-

rying without the maternal approbation. "I
expect to bear several, ma," said Fanny.

C3T" * wonder what makes my ej-es so

weak," said a fop to a gentleman. "You
needn't wonder, they are in a weak place,"
replied the Een

"Where do you hail from ?"queriod a Yan-
kee of a traveller.

"Where do you rain from ?"

\u2666'Don't rain at all," said the astonished
Jonathan.

"Neither do I hail,so mind your own busi-
ness."

It 16 the ordinary way of the world
to keep folly at the helm, and wit under
hatches.

Wanted by a bachelor jeweler?a wife with
a neck of pearl, ruby lips, "brilliant" eyes,
golden hair, a silver toDgue, and a perfect
jewel of a temper.

A young man advertises for a situation as
son injaw in a respectable family. Would
have no objection, he says, to go a short dis-
tance in to the country.

There arc some who write, talk, and think
so much about vice and virtue, that they

have no time to practice either the one or the
other.

psr Time is the transient and deceitful
flatterer of falsehood, bat the tried and final
friend of truth.

"Boys,''said Uncle Peter, as he examined
the points of the beast, "I don't see but one
reason why that mare car.'t trot her mile in

three minutes." They gathered around to
hear his oracular opinion ; and one inquired
"what is it "Why," he replied, "the dis-
tance is too great for so short a time."

£3£" A Ferryman, whilst plying over a
river which was only slightly atrita'ed, was
asked by a timid lady in his boat, whether
any persons were lost in that river. "Oh no"
said he, "we always find 'em agin tho next
day."

An old Indian who had witnessed the ef-
T ct of whiskey for many years, said that a
barrel of whUkey contained one thousand
songs and fffty fights. Pretty correct Indian
that.

A soldier in New York, named Charles B.
Hudson used the following language : "Abe
Lincoln is kilted, and I'm d d glad of it."
A military court sentenced him to three
Jcats hi the Albany penitentiary.

CX* There a man iu prison for debt in
fcondon Fho haa been imprtsonrd for 22years.

100,000
Menand Women

to call, and examine for themselves,
the new and splended stock of

? 1 ' I
' ?} \' I ;

SPRING &SUMMER

Goods,
*

-AT?-

THE HEAD QUARTERS
for Good bargains.

Ilallstcad & Howe.

Have just opened a large and well
selected stock of goods at the store
formerly occupied by 0. L. Hallstead
& Son at

NICHOLSON DEPOT
where can be found the handsomest
and cheapest stock of goods in the
country, consisting of foreign and do-
mestic

DRY GOODS!
Cloths, Cassimeres, Muslins, Sheet-

ings, Ticking, Calico's Delanes,
Flannels, and all kinds of

Mourning Goods. Ipaccas,
Black Silks, Ginghams,

? Balmoral and Skeleton
Skirts, Canton Flan-
nels, Nankeen, and

Carpeting of all kinds

TI ail muse of Rhyme Inspire my song,

-A. nd lend to me thy soaring wing,

.Least while I plod, the thoughtless throng

T-i ed on by some false God or King,

S eek. in van, the place to fiud,

f hat satisfaction gives human kind,

E ach strives the favored goal to seek,

A nd struggling on with might and main.

D elves deep in earth, o'er oceans sweep,

-A nd follows mammon's motly train,

i.\ eath whoso gilded paluce lies

]) estruction to her lutaries.

IIearken wea-youe, let wisdom speak.

O ft eh e's hinted, now she vows;
u \v\ V orth of your money do you jeefc 1"

Lj ro it's too late, go to HALSTKAP A HOWE'S.

HATS & CAPS
Notions Sf Varieties.

Com-
prising Ho-

siery,Gloves,Thcad
Buttons, Suspenders,

Neckties, Collars, Hand-
kerchiefs, Unix Brushes,

Tooth Brushes, Gum, Ribbon
and Cords, Tape, Crotchet braid,

worked collars, fancy head
dresses tidy cotton, carpet
binding combs, fancy ?

soaps, Carpet bags,
trunks,Yalises,U m-

brellas, Blank
Books, Paper

Envelopes
&c., &c.

&c.,

Hardware
of all kinds, such as Nails, JYinges,
Screws, Door Latches and Knobs,
Locks and CUTLERY of every de-
scription.

Also Dyes Drugs, Paints, Varnish-
es, Fish Flaxseed and Benzine Oils,
Glass, Putty, etc.

Queens & Glassware
Cf all kinds, Stone and Earthenware.
A large Stock of

Composed of sugar, coffee, teas, rice,
corn starch, Maccaroni, Barley, Bak-
ing powder, molasses, soaps, candles,
tobacco, and segars, salt, fish, meat,
cheese, <S*c.

Also, a large variety of

800 I sand Shoes,
for Men, "Women and Children,

trig*AW kinds of Grain and Coun-
try Produce taken in exchange for
Good*

Call and see for yourselves and we
assure you good bargains.

H. P. nALLSTEAD,
J. E. HOWE.

Nicholson June 28,18fi£
T<r4?ly

LACK& WESTERN R R

Summer Arrangexnent?lPGS,

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE-

WEST WALID | EASTWARD.

Morning ? Even'g | STATIONS | Morn'g | Evening
Train j Trn'U | j Train | Trim.
A. M | P.M. | |A. M. |P. M.

9.C0 400 New York 5.20 10.3 >

11.25 7.05 New Hampton ???? 2.35 527
11 42 7.22 Washington 2,19 811
11 54 7,34 Oxford 207 8.00

H12.05 7,45 Bridgeville 156 7.50

12 30 8-20 Dlawnre 1.42 7,4(P"T
212 40 8.29 Mount Bethel 1.17 7-15U
< 12.55 8.45 Water Gap IC2 7.00 ?

1-33 910 Spragueville 1237 638>

2 2.00 935 Oakland 12.11 6.14=5

2 239 10.11 Tobvhanna 1134 541 £
a 252 10.24 Gouldsboro 11,20 6.28*

3.15 10 46 Moscow 10 57 517®
V 3,27 10.58 Dunning 10,17 4.58 V
23 3.40 Greenville 10 35

4 .20 11 45 SCRAN TON 10 15 430
4.42 Clark's Summit-?? ? 9.38
450 12.15 Abington 9.30 350
5.06 12.31 Factorvvilto 9.14 3.35
526 1251 Nicholson 6, K 0 3.12
5.48 1.13 nopbottom t BS3 257
6.10 1.35 Montrose 8.10 236
6.31 156 New Milford 7.49 217
6 50, 2.15 Great Bend 7,30 2,00

P, M. A. M A, M. P. M
CONNECTIONS?Westward,

The MORNING TRAIN from New York con-
nects at MANUNKA CIIU3 Iv with the train leav-
ing Philadelphia (Koniing'on Depot) at 7 30 a.m.
and at GREAT BEND with the through Mail Train
on the Erie Railway, with sleeping car attached,
stopping at all the principal stations on that road,
and arriving at Buffalo at 6 10 a, m

THE EVENING TRAINS from New York con-
nects at MANUNKA CHUNK with the train leav-
ing Philadelphia (Kensington Lepot,) at 3 30 p. m
at GREAT BEND wi'h the Night Express on the
Erie Railway, west, arriving at Buffalo at 1;42 p
in.

Past ward.
The MORNING TRAIN from Great Bend con-

nects there with the Cincinnati Express on the Erie
Railway from the West ; at Manunka Chu k with
a train for Philadelphia and intermediate *tations,
arriving io Philadelphia at 6.30 p. m.' and at New
Hampton with a train for Easton. Bethlehem, Al-
lentown, Reading and Harrisburg, arriving at llar-
risburg at 8-30 p. m.

The EVENING TRATN from Great Pen l con-
nects there with tho New York Express on the Ex-
press on the Erie Railway from the West; at Mi
nunka Chunk with a train which run-: to Tlelvidcro
wher-- it lies over until 6o'clock (lie next morning,
and at New Hampton with an Express Train fir
Aaston, Bethlehem. Allcntown, heading and Har-
risburg.

At SCR ANTON, connections are made witb
trains on the Lackawnnr.a and r.loomsbnrg Rail-
roan to and from Pftlston, Kingston, Wilkesbarre.
Berwick, Bloomsburg, Danville, Northumberland
Harrisburg and intermediate stations, and with
rains on the Delaware and Hu-lson Railroad to

and from Carbondalo and intermediate stations.
W ATTS COOKE, Supt.

RA. HENRY, General Ticket Agent. je29tf

ei£lF3
EYE ANDLAD

On the Square, Three Door? from Steele's Hotel,}
Wl I,K t* SBAlilii:. PA-

TIIIS INSTITUTION is now opened and fur-
nished in the most costly style. Reception,

Private and Oper tine Rooms are large, convenient
:nd well adopted The Surgial apartment contains
the finest collection of instruments in the country,
tnd thus his faculties will enable hi in to meet any
and all emergencies in practice. lie will operate
apon all the various forms of BLTeIDNESS. Cata-
ract, Oceluon of the Pupil, Cross Ev s. Closure of
the Tear Ducta, Inversion of the Eyelids Pterygium
Ic. Ac. And will treat all forms of Sores, Eye
3ranuld Lids. Opaceties of the Cornea, and Scrof-
tlous diseases of the Eye together with all the dis-
jases to which the Eye is subject.

DEAFNESS? Will treat all the diseases common
:o the organ Discharges from the Ear, Noises in
:ho Ear, Catarrh, difficulty ot hearing, total Deaf
aess even where the Drum is destroyed. Will iu-

' sort an artificial one answering nearly all the pur-
xsses of the natural.

DISEASES OF THE THROAT. -All diseccs
?ommon to the Throat and Nose will he tr> as. 1

GENERAL SURGERY.?Iie will ?pmte opoq
Clubfeet, Hair Jjip, Cleft Pslf.ite, I'timors, Can cr-,
Enlarged Tencils, Ac. Plastic operations bv
ing new flush into deformed parts and general f u
*erv of whatever charae er it may present.

HERNIA (or RUPEURE)?He will perfam '?

La-
bias operation for the radical (compl to) cute cf
Hernia, this is unquestionably a perfect cure, and
is done with little or no pain. Out of many hun-
dred operated upon in Boston there has b*en no
failures, it having met the perfect approbation of
all who have submitted to it.

ARTIFICIALEYES?WiII insert artificial Eyes
giving them the motion arid expresion of the natur-
al They are inserted with the least pain,

IIEDORRIIOLDL, (Pies) -This troublesome dis-
ease is readily cured, Those suffering from it will
do well to call.

Dr Up De Graff visits Wilkos-Barre with a view
of building up a p rmanent Institute for the treat-
ment of the Eye, Ear and General Surgery. The
experience of more than a quarter of a century in
Hospital and general practice, he hopes, will be a
fficientguarantee to those who may be disposed

I]V him 4
oyuai 986

GROVESTEEIf & CO.,

Piano-Forte
MANUFACTURER'S

499
Broadway

NE¥-Y0RI(
The attention of the public and the trade is invi-

ted to our new scale 7 octave losewood piano
j fortes which for volume and purity of tone are unri-
valled by any hitherto offered in this market, They
contain all the modern i uprovements. French Grand
action, harp pedal iron frame over-strung br;us, Ac.
anl each instrument being raide under the person il
supervision of Air. J. 11. Grovesteen, who has had a
practical experieu. e of over 30 years in their manu-
facture, is fully warranted in every particular.

THE 'GKOVESTEEN

mUS-MSfl'
* received thr highest reward of

OVER ALL OTHERS,
AT

THE CELEBRATED
WORLD ' FAIR

Where were exhilited instruments from the best ma-kers of London, Paris. Germany, Pniladelphia Bal-
timore, Boston and Naw York; and also at theAmerican Institute for five successive years the
gold and silver medals from both of which ca'n beseen at our ware room.

By the introduction of improvements we m ike aStill more perfect Piano forte and by manufacturim-largely with a strictly cash system, are enabled t~offer these nstrumcnts at a prieo which will preclude
competition. K ue

PttfOEs.? No. 1, Seven Octave, round cornersRosewood plain case, $275.
No. 2, Seven round corners, Rosewoodheavy moulding #3OO. "ostwoou

r No ' Seven 0 tave. round corners. RosewoodLouis XIV style .5325, twooa

;?Net Cash, in Current Funds,
R* Descriptive circulars sent free#
"A. A C " 48
v4-n46-lyear A A C

tie sissr sEiisii imm.
| Our LETTER A. FAMILY SEWING MACIIINK
, s fast training a world-wuU reputation. It is be-

yon 1 doubt the best tin i hen pest and most beautiful
of afl Fuiuil/ Sewing Machines yet offered to the
public. No oth'-r Family Sewing Maehine has so

many b - ful appliances for ncnijning, Binding, Fe'T-
itg, 'iEikwtg, Gathering. (roasting, Baiding, Eiu

! hroidenng, Cording, and so forth. No other Family
| Sewing Machine has so tnuch capacity for a great

vnfiety of work- It. will set? all kinds of cloth,
I and with all kinds of thread. Great and recent im-
provements make our Family Sewing Maehine most
reliable, and most durable, and most certain in no-

tion at all rates of speed. It makes the interlocked
j stitch, which is the best stitch known. Any one, ev-
i en of the most ordinary capacity, can see, at a glance,
: how to use the letter A Family Sewing Machine

Our Family Sewing Machines are finished in chaste
and exquisite style..

The Folding Case of the Family Machine is a
piece of cunuing workmanship of the most useful
kind. It protects the maehii-e when not in use, and
when about to be operated may be opened as a spa-
cious and substantial table to sustain the work. ?

While some of the Caes, made out of the choicest
j woods, are finished in the simplest and chastest man-
ner possible, others are adorned and euibelished in
the most costly and superb manners.

It is absolutely necessary to see the Family Ma-
chine in operation, so as to judge of its great capaci-
ty and beauty.

It is fast beei ming as popular for family sewing
as our manufacturing machines are for manufactur-
ing purposes

The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk,

twist, thread, needles, oil, Ac., of the very bestqual-
I ftv.

Send for a PAMPHLET.
TIIE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

458 Broadway, Now York.
"Philadelphia Office, HlO Chestnut St.

KiLSu? i HUhMhw.*:

mswM mm
?AND?

Tin. Sliop.
THE subscriber lins just received at his shop, over

llankinson's Store, in

MESHOPPEN PA.,
and will constantly keep on hand all the latest

IMPROVED COOKING STOVE
Among which arc tho " CALORIC," MINER and

"UNION" patterns, with PARLOR STOVES and
Heati rs of every description, which he offers fur

R.eady IE3 .sty
at prices that will defy competition

His stoves are bought directly of the Manufactur-
ers at ALBANY, U ILKI.SBAUKE. PROVIDENCE
and SCRANTON. lie is therefore enabled to sell
hem at a small advance on the original cost

TIN, SHEET-IRON,
?AND-

Copper Ware.
all kin Is on hand and made to order. Also

PIP, WAGON HONS, AND SI.EIGII-

-FOR SALE.

The popular Cookie ,Stove ;

Forest Q, .e en,
Elevated "oven) is now for the first, offered at

S2O for 8 inch, $25 for 9 inch,

BEPAiBINSAHD JOBBING
neatly and promptly done.

HENRY STANSBURY.
Meshoppen, Dec 17th, 1862?v'2nl91y.

HARDWARE & IRON

HUN? BO'S & Bi.#UR

NOW OFFER FOIt SuLE

IRON, STEML, NAILS AND SPIKES, MINE
RAIL, RAILROAD SPIKES, ANVILS,

BELLOWS, PLAIN A CONVEX
IIORoE-SIIOES, HAM-

MERED HORSE-
NAILS.

WROUGHT IRON,

Him US' HARO WARB.
CARPEN

TERS' TOOLS,
(ALL WARRANTED,)

lll'BS, SPOKES, FELLOES, SEAT
SPINDLES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES.

PIPE BOXES, SPRING STEEL,
BOTTS, N UTS, WASH-

ERS BELTING,
PACKING,

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER

PARIS, CEMENT,
IIAIR,SHOVELS, WHITE LEAD

FRENCH WINDOW
GLASS, Ac., Ac.,

ALSO SASn,
DOOR* AND BLINDS

ON HAND IN ASSORTMENT
AND MANUFACTURED 10 ORDER

LEATUEF.iI AND FINDINGS

FAIABAK'S S ALES.
xraotr.o. March 26, 1863. vln33-

Nanhocl; how lost, how restored.

Just published, a new edition of Dr. Cliiver.
j well's Celebrated Kssay on the radicil euro

1 J ,° medicine) oi SPERMATORRHEA, or seininolWeaknesa Involuntary Seminal Losses, IMP.,TEN, Y
. Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments toMarriage, etc ; also, Cosst MPTIO.V, EPILEPSY and

gance
°ed sc "- iDjlllgcnce or sexual extrava-

P r 1 * 3- 1,1 a 30il !<-d envelope, only 6 centsThe celebrated author in this admirable essayclearlj ..emonstrates from a thirty years' unw.ur

al usoT' ,I?Y'a, "rmi"* consequences of self-abuse may Do radically cured without the d-.nrr
Ike :

certain an'l eff? ? Ut
,

a
,
ni( ' io of oUr<> t "Dee simple, 1certain and effectual, bv means of which everv sul-feref no matter hat his condition ZylT n,a v '

curenimse f cheaply, privately, and radualhj. '* !
S.ST I his Lecture should be in the hand \u25a0 t 1youth ami every man in ,he land

' '
fir,',

e
j

nt ' t,"fler . 8
l
e"L in plain envelope, to anv id- '

u*mW' "% k°l

? SSr*

7S3C B W

-AMI

CHAIR

MANUFACTORY!
The subscriber has just opened a new Furniture

Cabinet and Chair Manufactory in Tunkhannock,
next door to C. M. Koon's grocery store? where are
kepi on hand and manufactured to order:

TABLES of all sizes, patterns, and styles.
CHAIRS Cane-seat, Flag-bottom, and common.
BUREAUS of all styles, sizes, and prices.

BEDSTEADS, Cottage and common.
CENTRE TABLES, WORK STANDS, BOOK

CASES, and indeed every thing which can bo found
in the largest furniture establishments iu the country,
which he will sell at prices as low as they can be
bought in any town outside of the cities. Being sat-
isfied that he can compete, both in workmanship and
prices with any establishment in the country, he so-
licits the public patronage.

REPAIRING of all kinds done in a neat, substan-
tial and workmanlike manner.

N. B.?Old caue-seat chairs, new-seated and re
paired.

UNDERTAKING.?Having a Ilaarse of his own
and having had much experience, he will attend
this department of the business on short notice and
in a satisfactory manner.

ABRAHAM IIAAS.
July 16, IR62.?vlnl9ly

: CROCKERY!!!
A Large Stock just Opened

AT

T. L. CP'S.,

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WINDOW SHADES.
WINDOW SHADES.
WINDOW SHADES.
OF ALL STYLES.

CLOTH SHADES WITH BORDERS.
CLOTH SHADES WITH BORDERS.

FIXTDRES ANDROLLERS, COMPLETE
FIXTURES AND ROLLERS,COMPLETE
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS.
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS-
EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS.

Also
A Large Stock of White Goods;

SWISS MILS
DOTTED SWISS MUSLIN.

BRILLIANTS,
JACONETS,

LACES,
BALMORAL SKfRTS,

SPRING SKIRTS.

GLOVES,
REAL Ali KX AN DUE'S KID.

And a Large Stock of

YAWXEE MOTIONS,

Iron,
ails,

White-Lead,
Zinc, Linseed Oil,

Glass, Putty, Door-Locks,
and a genera assortment of

BUI. EERSHARDWBARE.
Fish, of all kinds.

Cash. Paid
for all kinds of Grain.

Tunkhannock, March, 9th 1864.
GREAT SAT.B,

OF

WATCHES A JEWELRY,
81,000.000, WORTH 1

lo be disposed, of at ONE DOLLAR each, with-
j out regwd to value, not to be paid jar

until you kaow what you arc to

receive.

BY A, 11. KOWEN & CO.,
(Agents for the Manufacturers,)

No 3 0 Bookman Street, New-York,

ZfW Read thi following list of Articles to be sold
f>.r ONE DOIJLAR

100 Gold flunting-Case Watches each $125 00
100 " Watches, various styles-?? ?

" 7500
j 100 " Ladies' Gold Watches " 50 00

500 Silver Watches. each S2O 00 to 35 00
6,000 Latest style vest A neck

j
_

chains-.-- 1 500t020 00
j 5 500 Gent's California diamond

pins 500t020 00
j 4,000 California diamond eardrops " 5 00to,10 00

| 3,000 Miniature Revolving Pins-- " 5 00 to* 10 00
2,000 California Diamond and

enamelled Gent's scaif pins
new styles ?< 5 00 to 10 00

: 2.000 Masonic and Emblem pins-. " 3 00 to 10 00
! 2,500 Geld Band Bracelets,engraved " 3 00 to 2000

3.000 Jet and Mosaic Brooches- ??
? " 300 to 10 00

' 2,000 Cameo Bronchos 500t020 00
j 3,000 Cornl Ear-Drops " 4 00 to 600

! Ladies' Watch Chains. " 800to15 00
i 6,000 Gent's Pins,a splendid assort't" 200to10 00
| 4,000 Solitaire -lceve Buttons- ?? ?

?' 3CO to 10 00Studs and Sleeve Buttons, in
'

- nro 3 00 to 10 00
j 5,010 sleeve Buttons, plain. A en-
i,n nan

gr,^ed
";????

'' 200 to 800
j 10,000 plain and engraved Rings-- ? 250t010 00

' ?= t
nnn

Lockets ' r
.

ichly enK ra ved- ???"200 to 10 00
i 15,000 sets Ladies' Jewelry, new and
! -on ,r

liltfst s, *,es " 600t012 00
p.Utl Handsome Seal Rings " 300 to 8002,000 Sets Bosom Studs -? 250 to 600
1.000 Gold Pens and Gold holders " 15 00 to 25 00 j
-,000 Sets Jet and Gold PIPS and

Ear Drops, latest styles very
rich ii 600to10 00 j

2 000 Gold Thimbles. Pencils, Ac-- " 400 to 600 :
10,000 Gold POPS, and silver eases.- " AOO to 3 00
10,000 " "

Ebony holders-? ' 400ts 500
This entire list of beavtiful and valuable goods

will bo sold for ONE DOLLAR each. Cor iticates of
all the above articles will be placed in envelopes,
and sealed. These envelopes are sent by mas', as

ordered, without regard to ehoi -e. On the receipt
of the certificate you will see what you are to have,
and then it is at your oplion to send the Dollar and
take the article, >r not.

Five certificates C nn he ordered for $1 ; eleven for
82 ; thirty fir ; si*:y five for SlO ; and one hun-
dred for sls. We will send a single Certificate on
the receipt of 25 cents for one certificate and ourcir-
cn'ar with terms.

A. n. 110 WEN & CO.,
36 Boekman Street N. Y Box 4270

v 4 ulO 6uio.

CEI.KBRATED ELASTIC STITCH

, SEWING-MAGfIINEWere awarded the highest fa //o irirwall Competitors, at the 0
* ng

Stale and County Fairs 1863.
NEW YORK STATE FAIR.

First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
Firt Premium for Machine Work

INDIANASTATE FAIR.
Kirst Premium for Machine for all porpofM.
First Preihiura for Machine Work.

VERMONT STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
1-irst Premium for Manufacturing Machine
First Premium for Machine Work.

OHIO STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine Work.

IOWA STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
Fiast Premium for Mnnufactn ing Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine for all pupae
F'irst Premium for Machine Work.

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Machine for all purposes
First Premium for Machine Work.

.MICHIGAN STATE FAIR,
First Premium for Family Machine
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
Eirst Premium for Machine Work.

PENNSYLVANIA STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine
First Premium for Machine Work.

OREGON STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

CHITTENDEN Co. (Vt.)Agr'lSoe.
J irst Premium for Family Machine;
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
First Premium fer Machine Work*

FRANKLIN Co. (N. Y. )FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing' Machine,

CHA MPLAIN VALLEY(Vt.) Agr'l See.
HAMPDFN Co. (MASS.)Agr'I Soc.

Diploma for Family Machine.
Diploma for Machine Work.

WASHINGTON Co.(N. Y,)FAIR
First Premium for Family Machine.

QUEENS Co.(N. Y. ) Agr'l Soc,
Eirst Pretnium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.
First premium for Machine Work.

SARATOGA Co. (N. Y.JFAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.

MECHANICS' INSTITUTE (Pa.)FAIR
Iirst Premium for Machine for all purpoeee*
First Premium for Machine Work,

GREENFIELD.(O)UNION FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

'

CLINTON Co (0 )FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

MONTGOMEJY Co.(Pa )FAIR.
First Preminiu for Machine for all pu ?poses.
First Premium for Maceine Work.

SAN JOAQUINCo (Cal )FAIR.
First Premium for Family Machine.
First Premium for Machine Work.

SAN JOSE DISTRICT (Cal ) FAIR
First Premium for Family Machine.

Premium for Machine Work
The above comprises all the fairs at which

the GROPE p. & BAKER MACAI.IES were exhibited this
ya*. \\ 11, KARNES, Agent, Mehoopany, Pa.
Sales-rooms, -10.5 Broadway, Naw York

' 30 Chestnut St. Phila ieiphia
**

Great Improvement In Sewing Machine*

E M PI R E

Patented February 14th, 1860.

SALESROOM 536 BROADWAY, N, Y.
200 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

THIS MACHINE, is constructed on entirely newprinciples of mechanism, possessing many rare andvaluable improvements, having been examined by
the most profound experts, and prononnced to b
SIMPLICITY and PERFECTION COMBINER.

It has a straight Deedle, perpendicular action,
makes the "Lock or Shuttle Stitch." which will
' Neither ilip nor Ravel," and it is alike on both
sides ; pcrf >rtns perfect sewing on every description
of material, from Leather to the finest Narsook
Muslin, with cotton, linen or silk thread, from the
coarsest to the finest number

Having neither "Cam nor Cog' Wheel," and the
least possible friction, it runs as smooth as glass,
and is

EMPHATICALLY A NOISELESS MACHINE !

It requires fifty per cent less power to drive it
than any other machine in the market. A girl
twelve years of age can work it steadily, without
fatiguo or injury to health.

Its strength and "Wonderful Simplicity" of con-
struction renders it almost impossible to get out of
order and is guaranteed by the company to give
entire satisfaction.

We respectively invite all those who mav desire
to supply themselves with a superior article, to

j come and examine this "Unrivalled Machine."(hie half hour's instruction is sufficient toenails
any person to worki this Machine to their entire
satisfaction.
h eligious and Charitable Institutions will be liber-

ally dealt with.
Agents wanted for all Towns in the United States

where Agents arc not already established, Also for
n in, M-xico, Contraband South America, to whoma liberal d-seonnt will be given

T.J. McARTIIUR & CO.
: A. A Co.
PRINCIPLE AGENTS ESTABLI9AED.
Syracuse, N. V? .lohn 11, Fowler, Pbi't-, Sarmiento

j McUtnth A Co.. Pittsburg, Earnes' Axthelm,
I v4n46ly" AA C

Sewing Machines
!FIJV KL E A L VON

\u25a0 NEW PATENT ROTARY FEED

I Sewing Machines
Che following facts demonstrate that these Ma-

ehineit'compriso the HIGHEST IMPROVEMENTS IN THE

SEWING MACHINE ART. viz
1. Each MACHINE is guaranteed to give better satis-

taction than any othsr Scwinfi Machine in Market
or money refunded.

2. They have taken many of the HIGHEST PREMIUMS

nt the most important EXHIBITIONS and FAIRS
ever held in the Unitee States.

3. They make the LOCK STITCH alike on both sides?-
thus sa/ing more than half the thread and silk
used in lb ? raveling ridge seams of the loop-stitch
and single thread Sewing Machines.

4 They are adopted to the widest rangß of hear
and light sr wing.

5. They have n<> rattling wires, or delicate t -

achment to keep in repair.
G.tThey require no taking apart to clean or oil a

no ? Lessons" to set "needle, regula teniion
operete Machine,
Please call and examine and demonstrate o

ngurself, or send lor CIRCCLAR with samples of se

FINKf.E & I.YON *? S. CO
No. 538 BROADWAY NEW YORK*

v L> 471y.


